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ABSTRACT 
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Chairman of Advisory Committee& Dr. Rooert R. Stickzey 
The optimum dietary protein to energy ratio (o&E ratio) for 
rapid and. efficient gain of juvenile Tilania sures. was shown to 
vary with growth. The optimum concentration of protein ar d energy 
also varied with growth. Although numerical differences between 
ind. ividual diets were not statistically significant in every case, 
a diet providing roughly 56~+a protein and 4600 keel/kg with a P&E 
ratio of 125 mg protein/keel produced highes. t gain of fry (2. 5 g). 
By the time the fish zeached 5. 0 g, 46% protein and 4000 kc-1/kg 
with a P:E rati. o of 115 produced best growth. Ln 7. 5 g fish a Q% 
protein, 5200 kcal/kg diet with a P&E ratio of 108 gave hignest 
gains. Feed. conv zsion was consistently suuerior cn lower P&E 
ratio d. iets and w=-s best on e, 30~o prote~m, 3200 kcal/k diet. 
Linea regression analysis indicated hi=hly signUicant di" ez- 
ences in average fish weight, condition, and feed conversion 
efficiency att icutable to changes in either protein or energy 
concentration. Signi:icant interaoticn between protein and energy 
was also demonstrated. Ão siyni. 'cant differences occu red in 
iv 
su rivD. "ondition anc. level of ca cans fa. were hlsh on all die. s 
hich nroduced ~cod g owth rates anc were inverse'y rela ed tc the 
ratio. Noistu e ard ash we e inversely relatei . o cawa. s 
No tz nd was estahlished for carcass nrotein. 
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HTHQDUCT QH 
Culture 
-'lapis a e amon~ the mo=t widely cults ed fish in the world, 
d rt m ' ~ * ' (:. M ' t 1. 1972;. hy 
have long been regarded as an 'moortant food fisn in the . 'mideast 
(Hickling 1963) representing 60 — BQg oz hazvesped lake fish in 
ypt, (Chimits 1955). The &~yutians aze credited with the earliest 
culture of tilapia, perhaps over 4000 years ago (Hickling '963, 
Bardach et al. 1972) and at least 14 species have 'been cultured. 
+o date (guet lo72, Dardach et al. 1972). Tilapia eze ot g eat 
impor ance to subsistance farmers in Asia and Africa (Atz 1954, 
Bardach et al. 1972) and. afford potential as a protein source in 
other trooical regions where hey aze non ye+ common (Chimits 
1955). 
The widesoread culture of ilania, can be attri'buted to 
prolific reproduct'on, resistance to adverse conditions in culture 
and transport, and versatil rood habits; factors which allow high 
yields even wi. host careful management (Sw"'ogle 1960, Hickling 
1963, guet 1972). Controlled culture has 'oeen practiced for at 
least 50 years (Hickling 1963, Huet 1972, 2a dach et al. 1972). 
:n addition to cond. nonoculoure for numan consumption, tilapia have 
This thesis follows the fo mat of the Tzansactions of the 
American 7isher'es Society. 
been raised in polycultuze with numerous other fish, and have been 
used successfully as forage species (Chimits 1957, Hickling 1963). 
They are also raised as bait. and as domestic animal feed (Chimits 
1957, Nironova 1969). Tilapia have been stocked to control 
aquatic weeds in irrigation canals, industrial dischazge canals, 
rice paddies, and ponds (Chimits 1955, Nizonova 196o, Kirk 1972, 
Bardach et al. 1972, Hauser 1975), and aid in the control of malaria 
by destroying mosquito larvae cover (Atz 1954, Chimits 1955, 1957, 
Nironova 1969). Successful cultivation is possi'ole in fresh or 
salt water, sewage and animal waste lagoons, and the heated effluent 
of' power plants (Chimits 1955, 1957, Nironova 1969, Kirk 1972, 
Stickney et al. 1977a), Tilapia also have potential as sport fish 
(Hickling 1963, Kirk 1972). 
Annual monoculture yields in tropical climates average 500 
kg/ha but yields of 2500 kg/ha are common when feeding oz pond 
f'ertilisation are practiced (Bazdach et sl. 1972). Yields of up 
to 7000 kg/ha/yr have Leen reported in Indonesian sewage ponds 
(Chimits 1957). ro„-'ections based on pilot studies in the United 
States exceed 50, 000 kg/ha/yr for aerated sewage lagoons (Suffern 
et al. 1978) ~ 
Taxonomy and Distribution 
Tilapia have been assigned. to the family Cichlidae, suborder 
Percoidei, order Pezcifozmes (Nironova 1969). Classification is 
difficult and some of the approximately 100 described species 
(Chimits 1955) may be only geographic varieties of the same species 
(Huet 1972). Trewavas (1973) proposed a division of the species in o 
two genera based upon differences in reproductive behavior, dentition, 
and bone morphology. T. sures was assigned to the genus Sarotherodon 
as were the other mouth-brooders. This reclassification has not 
gained universal acceptance and has not been adopted for this thesis. 
Until the 20th century, tilapia were confined to Africa and 
Asia minor (Chimits 1957, Hickling 1963, Mironova 1969). By 1972 
they had. been t~sported by culturists to Southeast Asia, Japan, 
Asiatic Russia, India, Europe, the United States, and Iatin America 
(Bazdach et al. 1972) ~ 
Age and. Growth 
Growth of tilapia varies with such parameters as stocking 
density, frequency of spawning, and food supply (Bazdach et al. 
1972). Males grow more rapidly than females. loss of nutzients 
during frequent spawning, and failuze to feed while brooding 
account for much of the difference in growth (Chimits 1955 ' Huet 
1972) ~ Bazdach et al. (1972) stated that under favorable conditions 
T. mossambica may reach 850 g in one year; somewhat larger than 
the maximum size oi' 700 g, 36 cm reported by Chimits (1955). 
Pond-reared fish normally average 85 - 140 g after one year, but 
male monosex culture can increase this average two to three times 
(Bardach et al. 1972) ~ The estimated. maximum life span of tilapia 
is ten yeazs (Mironova 1969). 
de pr o;iuct ion 
' ilapia ma+ure ac two . o five months o- age (yironova 1969, 
Bardach et al. 1972). in trooical c imates soawning continues 
throughout zhe yea (Atz 1954, i'dronova 1969, '. -'. uer 1972) but in 
temoera+e limates occurs only as long a- the water temoeratu e 
exceeds about 20 0 (vc ay '961, Huet 1972). i'stare females 
usually soawn about cree very one or two months (Atz 1954, 
Swingle 1960, gcgay 1961, 'dironova '969, gardach e+ el. 19'72, 
. 'Iuet 1972). . our suecies of '7ilaoia, refer e' . o as gua c. ers, 
are known to lay eggs in nests and guard them until hatching. 
in all other species, includ. ing . . auras, females (or rarely 
males) brood eggs oral y un+il they have hatched. and the fry have 
absor'ced their yolk sacs. he s«a. wning re imen of the brooders, 
including nest building and courtship, is similar to +hat o' served. 
in other cichlids (I!clay 1961). ne number soawned is di c+1 ~ 
related to the size of the mature female. 'ight r to ~00 eggs oer 
soawn is tyuical wi h abou+ 1000 maximum. (Atz ' 950, Ghimits 1957, 
". clay lo61, 3ariach et al. 1972). 
A n«imary limitation to =ond cul+ure is stuntln due to 
overoo«ulation. According to Ch'mits (1955, 19~7) predation 
controls naTural oo«ulations and. is c edited with the ailure of 
introd ced tilapia to colonize coen wa+ers in . hailand. . Cur = . tly, 
four methods of «ooulation control show oronise. liale mc. . osex 
culture using hybrids o soecies or . eograrnic rarieties has ' een 
investlga ed (Swingle lo60, ickling 196~» Sardech et al. 1972' 
:-:uet I972, and Kirk 1972;. Guerrero (lo75) recorted excel'ent 
results in the sex reversal of genetic female . sures by incor- 
corating synthetic hormones into fry diets. Sardach et al. (1972) 
and K'rk (1972) resorted that reoroduction wi' 1 usually be 
revented by r~e culture. Swingle (1960), Sardach et al. (1972), 
and Suet (19'?2) reported that colyculture with predators will also 
castro' excessive reproduction. 
Thermal ole ance 
A second. limiting factor to successful culture, mere critical 
in temperate climates than stunting, is poor resistance to low 
temperatures. T. mossambica wi' 1 cease feeding at temceratures 
below 2G C (Swingle 1960, IIironova 1969). Tne lower 1 the. . ' 
temoereture for that species is about 8 — ' 0 C (Chimits 1957). 
Cleastine (197k) reported the same lower lethal temcerature for 
'I'. au ea. Allanson et al. (1970) attributed lethal cold-sensi- 
tivi y to osmoregulatory collacse in fresh water. he lethal 
maximum temperature is about 3B C (Allanson and ', Iocle 1964). Cold- 
sensitivity limits tilauia culture to water that can be maintained. 
above 20 C throughout tne growing season. Tn temperase climates 
brood. stock must 'ce maintained in heated waters tnroughout the 
cold season. 
Aat z Quality olerance 
Tilaoia tolerate poor water nuality. They surv" ve dissolved 
oxygen levels below 1 mg/1 by respiring at the water surface 
( &ironova 1969, !(irk 1972). A study involv'ng I', auras cultured 
in swine waste lagoons found limited. fish survival in ponds aver- 
aging 20. 4 mg ammonia nitrogen)liter at pH 7, 7 (Stickney et al. 
1977a). Growth of . nilotica in 50~~ seawater is not significantly 
different from growth in freshwater (Chervinski 1961), T. , ossam- 
b'ca survive rapid transfer to seawater and spawn successfully 
therein (3a&ach et al. 1972). ', . melanotheron is reported to 
survive up =o 72 , ~oo (Pauly 1976). 0 
Jisease 
i nder normal conditions silaoia are not readily subject to 
d'sease or parasitism. However, fungal infections (ganrole. -nia 
sn. ) may occur in fresh water 'oelow ootimum oemperatures ()"clay 
196', Allanson et al. 1970). Ich (Tchth' o-hthirius multif iliis) 
is also likely to occur at cold temperatures (3ardach et M 
1972). Eardach et a. . (1972) reoorted that T ichodina so. , 
Chi'odonella. sp. , and bacterial f'n rot (Pseudomonas sp. or 
Aeromonas sp. ) have been reported and that ilaoia may carr; 
catar ahl enteritis. Chinits (1957) noted that a parasitic 
nematode has also been ooserved in -''lapis. 
Food Habits 
Cultivation of tilapia for human consumntion may only be 
practical when the fish are fed intensively for rapid growth 
(Hickling 1963, Huet 1972). Tilapia aze known to grow well when 
fed low cost feeis. It is assumed that they utilize such feeds 
directly. As a result ponds are frequently sucplementcd with 
waste agricultural products including grains, brans, oil seed, cakes, 
fruit and grain processing wastes, and various aquatic and terres- 
trial plants (Atz 1954, Ghimits 1955, Bardach et al. 1972). 
Swingle (1960) noted that even with feeding rates up to 112 kg/ha/day 
(faz above the recommended levels for other warmwatez species) 
tilapia help maintain good water quality by continual filter feeding. 
However, many feeds may serve primarily to stimulate growth of 
aquatic vegetation (Bazdach et al. 1972, Huet 1972) oz benthos 
(Spatazu 1976). Tilapia have been successfully cultured on 
commercial diets prepared foz trout and. catfish (Hauser 1975) 
and shrimp (Brick and Stickney 1979). Huet (1972) believed. that 
tilapia culture is best suited for the conversion of vwaste" 
feedstuff's, Stickney et al. (1977b) showed no significant reduction 
in the growth of T. aux'ea fingerlings ei a commercially prepared 
trout diet and those fed the same feed with up to 30f, of the ration 
replaced. by dried poultry manure, but the effioiency of feed. 
conversion was reduced. by the addition of manure. 
The food habits of tilapia vary with species, age, and food 
availability (Spataru 1976, McBay 1961). The natural foods 
consumed. by fry and. fingerlings are essentially similar but vary 
in relative amounts. Zooplankton and. small crustacea may comprise 
over 80K of the diet of fry but only 5Ã/a of the diet of fingerlings 
(McBay 1961). Adults are characteristically herbivorous or 
omnivorous. Phytoplankton and filamentous algae make up most of 
the diet of the adult egg-brooder, whereas egg-guarders primarily 
consume higher plants (Atz 19+, Chimitz 1955, Kelly 1956, 
Le Roux 1956, Swingle 1960, McBay 1961, Kirk 1972, Moriarty and 
Moriarty 1973, Spataru 1976) ~ 
Evaluation of the natural dist throughout the life of an 
animal can be used to gain a rough estimate of dietary require- 
ments. Ogino (1963), Hastings (1969), NRC (1971), and Phillips 
(1972) reported nutrient analyses of aquatic plants and animals 
includei in tilapia diets (adjusted to dzy weight) ~ Organisms 
composing the bulk of tilapia fry diets are characteristically 
higher, on the average, in protein (50 - 60%) and fats (10$) 
than the common components of adult bzooder diets (20 — 6GC 
protein, 6 - 12% fat). The adult diet components, being primarily 
of plant origin, aze higher in cazbohydrates (19 - 277). Most 
of the components analyzed were high in ash (5 — WM) and all were 
high in moisture oefoze drying (82 - 93M) ~ 
Nutrition 
Protein is the primary nutrient zequired foz growth and is 
also responsiole for the largest part of the cost of most prepared 
feeds. If insufficient non-protein energy is available or if the 
protein is of poor quality it will be de-aminated in the 'oody to 
supply energy foz meta'oolism (' Phillips 1972, Pzathez and Lovell 
1973). Excess nrotein in relation to energy will actually reduce 
growth due to the metabolic demands of nitrogen excretion. Excess 
energy may produce fatty fish, reduce feed consumption (reducing 
total protein intake), and inhibit proper utilisation of other 
feedstuffs (Hose and Azai 1972, Maynard and ioosli 1969, Pzather 
and Lovell 1973, Page and. Andzews 1973, Takeda et al. 1975). 
Phillips (1972) found that the protein content of' trout, Salvelinus 
fontanslis, diets could be reduced without decreasing growth if the 
available energy level was maintained. This observation was 
idly tdt*Ntd I I tftt, ltd 1 tt 
tdtl dtd* 1973), dylt&tt, 1*11 ~t~tt 
(Takeda et al. 1975). It is evident that a prover balance of 
protein and non-protein enezgy is needed. to supply calories and 
raw materials for rapid growth and efficient feed utilization 
(Phillips 1969, 1972, Ringrose 1971). Howeverd this protein to 
energy ratio concept is only applicable to diets adequate in 
metabolisable energy (Garling and Wilson 1976) ~ Delongt Halver, 
and Merts (1958) have shown that the quantitative protein require- 
t f tt I M, ~td -I II ~tt, 1 I d 
higher water temperatures. 
Growth will only occur after the oasic metabolic needs of an 
animal have been met. Any pazametez affecting metabolic needs or 
limiting digestion, absorbtion, or assimilation will affect growth 
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rate. Phillips (1969, 1972) and. Hastings (1969) thoroughly reviewed 
the factors affecting metabolic rate and digestion. Studies 
involving protein requirements of fish have traditionally sought to 
determine the optimum protein level at a given, perhaps arbitrary, 
energy level. True metabolic value of specific feedstuffs, and the 
effects of feedstuff concentrations on digestion, eg. starch (Dupree 
and Snead. 1966), were not always known oz considered. As a result, 
there have been few studies conducted to jointly determine protein 
and energy recuirements. Based on reported compositions oz analyses 
of experimental diets, protein to energy ratios (mg protein/kcal 
gross energy) have been calculated. It should be noted that some 
of the studies from which these data were obtained compared. only 
varied protein levels with isocaloric diets. Optimum ratios for 
juvenile fish range from 88 for carp, GN7~rinus caa71o (Ogino and 
Saito 1970), and channel catfish (Gazllng and Wilson 1976), to 
about 125 - 150 for brook trout (Ringrose 1971), plaice, 
. 1 t ~lt (2 y t 1. 1972(, dyllmtl 
(NMM t l. 19759 ~ 2 1, ~A111 jaa 1 (2 d A W 
aze reported to have intermedi. ate requirements calculated at 112 
and 105 respectively. Davis and Stickney (1978) reported that diets 
pzoviding ill and 138 mg protein/kcal (29g and 36% protein, 2600 
keel/kg were optimum for ~Tlla ia sures fry. 
The objective of this study was to determine, through feeding 
tzials, the optimum dietary orotein level, energy level, and pzotein 
to energy ratio i' or juvenile ~Tila ia aur~w. Despite over $0 years 
of scientific culture, little info~tlon is avails'ole on the 
basic dietary recuirements of any Tllapia species. Knowledge of 
nutritional requirements, especially the protein and energy needs, 
will allow the scientific design of least-cost diets providing for 
ontimum growth and feed conversion. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Culture Facility 
The feeding trials were begun on June 1, 1976 and continued. 
for eleven weeks. Fry were gathered from a brood pond at the Texas 
A 4 M University Aquaculture Researcn Center, sorted for equal size, 
weighed, and randomly assigned. to round uolyethylene tanks (56 cm 
dia. , 65 1) at a density of 25 fish per tank. Stocking density was 
reduced after three weeks to 15 fish per tank. Tanks were equipped 
with constant water flow regulators (1. 0 1/min. ), suuplemental 
airstones, venturi drains, and screen tops. All were located indoors 
and were illuminated jointly by overhead florescent lighting and 
windows. Lighting was not provided overnight. Mater was pumued 
from a well located about one kilometer from the lab. 
Diets and Feeding 
Diet Formulation 
Mine semi-ouzified. experimental diets and a control diet 
(Master Mix fish starter ~70) were evaluated through feeding 
trials. The experimental diets were formulated for protein levels 
of 30, 40, and 50K and caloric levels of 3000, 3500, and 4000 keel 
/kg (Table 1) to provide from 75 to 167 mg urotein/kcal on a 90'g 
dry mat er basis. The caloric values of feed, were based. unon prox- 
imate composition of dietary components using standard. caloric values 
of 5. 65, 9. 45, 4 . 15, and 0 kcal/g for protein, fat, carbohydrate, 
and fiber, respectively (Maynazd and. Loosli 1969). =rimary 
Table l. Composition of Wperimental Diets 
(Grams of Tngredient per Kilogram of Diet) 
1 . 2 Mineral Vitamin 
Diet Casein Albumin Dextrin Fish oil Premix Premix Cellulose 
1 319 320 
2 441 320 
3 563 320 
4 319 320 
441 320 
6 563 320 
7 319 320 
S 441 320 
9 563 320 
10 3 
50 
50 
50 
50 
(0 
50 
50 
50 
110 
47 
163 
100 
216 
153 
89 
53 
53 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
416 
357 
329 
405 
304 
426 
310 
251 
1 
Formulated to equal composition of NRC (1977) recommended 
premix. 
2 Formulated to equal or exceed twice NRC (1977) recommended 
levels. 
1 Diet 0 was a commercially produced feed (Master mix fish 
starter +70). Formula is proprietary information of 
Central Soya Corp. 
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nutrient sources were casein and hens egg albumin for protein, 
fish oil (menhaden) for fat, dextrin for digestible carbonydzate, 
and cellulose for fiber. The choice of ingredients was based upon 
their content of essential dietary nutrients in an available form 
(NRC 1977). Egg albumin was included because of its excellent 
feed binding characteristics as indicated cy pzeliminazy pelleting 
tests. Vitamin and mineral supplements were included to assure 
adequacy of those nutrients. The supplements were formulated to 
equal or exceed the nutrient composition of' premixes recommended. 
for warmwater fish (NRC 1977). Vitamins were included at levels 
of at least twice recommended. minimums to compensate for loss 
during processing. Protein was varied by adjustment of casein. 
Energy was controlled by adjustment of fish oil and dextrin. 
Cellulose was used. to fill out the diet. Published proximate 
composition values (NRG 1971) weze used in formulation. 
Diet Preoaration 
All ingredients were thoroughly hand. blended and extruded. 
four times through a commercial food grinder, without added heat. 
The first two extrusions were through a 0. 95 cm (3/8 inch) d. ie. 
During this step approximately 400 ml water were added per kg to 
increase cohesion. The third and fourth extrusions through a 
0. 48 cm (3/16 inch) die produced compact spaghetti-like pellets. 
All diets were dried in a forced air oven (90 15 G) for approx- 
imately 2. 5 hours until hard. , mechanically crumbled in a laboratory 
corn grain chopper, and hand sieved, to aopropriane sizes foz feeding. 
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Experimental diets fed during weeks 1 - 5 were crumbled and sieved. 
to pass a ¹25 (0. 71 mm) screen. During weeks 4 - 6, a crumble 
passing a ¹18 (1. 00 mm) screen was fed. After week 6, pellets 
passing a ¹10 screen (2. 00 mm) but retained by ¹18 were fed. The 
control diet was also switched. after week 6 from the initial ¹1 
crumble to a la ger ¹g crumble. Diets were stored at -20 C. 
Portions were transferred to a refrigerator weekly, as needed for 
f ceding. 
To prevent reproduction and reduce unequal growth rates due 
to sex, genetic females were sexually reversed to functional males 
by dietary hormone treatment. Diets offered during the first three 
weeks of the study were treated. with a synthetic androgen, 
17 c-ethynyltestosterone, by a modification of guerrero's (1975) 
procedure. The hormone was dissolved in 95$ ethyl alcohol at 
120 mg/1 and mixed with feed at a rate of one part. alcohol mixture 
to two parts f'eed, by volume. Alcohol was removed by oven drying 
at not over 80 0 until no alcoholic odor was detected (about 
three hours). 
Feeding Rate 
During weeks 1 - 3 feed was supplied in excess four to six 
times daily. During weeks 4 — 7 feeding was 20$ of body weight 
per day (dry weight of feed) in three equal feedings. From week 
8 to termination (at 11 weeks) feeding was at 10$ of body weight 
per day, also in three feedings. 
Mater Quality Monitoring 
Water quality was monitored regularly 'oetween June 26 and 
August 14 using standard. methods (APHA 1976). Dissolved oxygen 
snd temperature were measured in each tank every morning Nonday 
through Friday with a YSI portable oxygen meter. Water samples 
for anunonla nitrogen, pH, hardness, and alkalinity determinations 
were taken from four evenly spaced tanks. Anunoala nitrogen and 
pH were monitazed twice weekly using an Orion pH meter and ammonia 
prabe. When the pH meter was temporarily inoperable, direct 
nesslerlzation and. colorometric analysis were conducted with a 
Hach DR-EL2 water analysis kit, for ammonia nitrogen and pH respec- 
tively. Hardness and alkalinity were determined at biweekly 
intervals by titration, using the Hach company techniques. 
Samaling 
On June 1, 1978 prior to initial stocking, a sample of 100 fish 
was ~sighed on an analytical 'ualance. Lengths were taken on ten 
random fish. Initial average fish weight was 0 ~ 016 g. Initial 
average total fish length was 12 nun. After three weeks, following 
hormone treatment, numbers were reduced by culling to 15 medium- 
sized fish per tank. Thereafter, fish in each tank were weighed 
together at biweekly intervals. At termination, August 16, 1978n 
all fish were individually weighed and measured. 
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Feed Analysis 
Upon completion of' feeding trials the caloz1c content of the 
fish oil was found to be nearly 25% below that assumed during 
formulation. The oil utilized contained only 66. 9g fat, presumably 
due to impurities not removed during processing. Since fish oil 
was used. to control dietary energy levels this resulted in values 
below those calculated. for several diets. Protein and energy 
values were re-calculated. from uroximate analyses util1sing the 
methods outlined below. Analyzed gross energy values were adjusted 
to compensate for undigestable cellulose fiber. Re-calculated values 
replaced. expected values in all calculations and comparisons 
(Table 2). 
All diets were analyzed by standard methods for crude protein, 
crude fat, acid detergent fiber, moisture, ash, and gross energy. 
All analyses were zun on duplicate samples and. resorted as means. 
Protein, fiber, and energy were analyzed from airdzy samples and 
converted to a dry basis by dividing the analyzed value by the 
decimal dzy matter value. 
Samules reserved for analyses were pulve ized and s1eved to 
s a ¹35 (0. 5 mm) screen. Protein was determined by the 
Kjeldahl method (Lovell 1975). Samules were digested by boiling 
in H2SO~ with a catalyst, converting the nitrogen bound in proteins 
and other nitrogenous compounds to (NH&)2SO&. Excess aqueous 
NaQH was added to the digesta to convert the (NH~) SO~ to NH&OH 
and Na SO~. The NH GH was separated from digests by distillation 
Table 2. Proximate Composition of Diets 
(Percent of Dry Natter) 
Gross energy, Protein& 
Crude Crude Crude Nitrogen Gross adjusted for on 'rgy 
Diet protein fat fiber Ash free extract energy fiber ratio3 
9 
10 ¹1' 
10 ¹3 
34, 0 
43. 0 
53. 1 
32. 4 
46. 0 
46. 7 
35 0 
42. 1 
55 9 
49. 8 
46. 8 
4. 4 
3 ' 3 
2. 0 
8. 4 
4, 7 
3. 6 
7 3 
8. 6 
5. 2 
7. 9 
7. 7 
35. 4 
30. 8 
28. 7 
33 F 8 
26. 3 
31. 2 
28. 5 
22 3 
16. 8 
7 ' 7 
10. 9 
5. 6 
5 ' 5 
8. 1 
5 2 
6. 0 
5. 4 
6. 0 
6. 0 
5 9 
20. 6 
21. 7 
20. 6 
8. 1 
20o2 
17. 0 
13. 1 
23 2 
21. 0 
16. 2 
14. 0 
12. 9 
4601 
4849 
4769 
5172 
5077 
4886 
5425 
5337 
5247 
5000 
4802 
3162 
3597 
3602 
3798 
4 008 
3617 
4266 
4430 
4564 
4687 
4359 
120 
148 
85 
115 
129 
82 
95 
123 
106 
107 
1 Diet 10 was supplied by the manufacturer in two crumble sizes (¹1 and ¹3) from different lots. 
2 Kilocalories per kilogram of diet 
3 Nllligrams of protein per kilocalorie 
a& d. condensation witri wake and was recovered '. . a, wea': . -. ' =G, , 
so:utica nor tainin~ a, ci. ind. icator. rot -in contenz was ca u- 
lated by ozmula af-er =itra=ion wi. : standardized '. Cl. 
~ryin~, wnen recuired for analysis, was accomolished at 
1)j over a l? to l8 hour ne iod (AGAC l37 , '. . his croccdure was 
' ater found to 'ce unsuitac' e for ore:aring sannles for ether 
extraction. yearly 5(i;~ of a. fish oil samole w s volatilized 'cy 
drying, . his result 4 in an underes. imation of the true fa. 
con+en+ durin. = an. alysls. As dietary fat analysis was intended 
to eflect the accurate formulation of the d. -'et and was non 
considered as a separate factor in data. evaluation, he fat 
samnles were not orecnred by a. d. ifferent orocess and re-analyzed. 
Gr:ed san-les were mixed. with cotton fiber and nlaced in a 
cellulose thimble sly~ed wi h co+ton for extract'on. ihey were 
extracted by arhydrous netroleum ember or four hou s in " soxhlen 
extraction annaratus. mhimcles were dried of e+her and fat, was 
ca culated cy samicle weieht loss. 
Fi'cer was determined by tne acid deze =en- method. (AGAG l9753 
Feed samnles were added. to a solution of 2 i cetyzrimethylammonium 
bromide (". A= j and 2 o decahydronanhthelene (deca' in) in l 
:-i SG, . After refluxing fo one hour the fi' er bearin~ solution 
was vac un fil'ered through a. sintered . "lass cruci'cle. fne f ber 
receined by tne cruc'cle was rinsed. with hot water followed by 
acetone zo remcve soluole material. G 'cicles were dried. eve 
night and fi'cer ca'culated as e 'due, 
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Moisture was calculated as weight loss during oven drying. 
Moisture values are believed to be somewhat high because the 
volatile component of ish oil was driven off with the moisture. 
A specialized method such as vacuum evaporation over sulfuric acid 
or toluene distillation (AOAC 1975) may be better suited. for such 
samples in future studies. Ash was calculated as the residue 
following exposure of dried samples to 550 C foz 12 to 18 hours in 
a muffle furnace. 
Vitrogen-free extract (NFE) was determined by subtzaction. 
Analysed. values for protein, fat, fiber, moisture, and ash were 
subtracted from 100/o. The resulting figure was accepted as an 
estimate of digestable carbohydrates. 
To determine gross energy, samnles were analysed in a parr 
adiabatic calorimeter. This procedure involved rapid and complete 
oxidation of samples by burning under oxygen pressure. Energy 
released by oxidation was calculated. from temperature rise within 
the apparatus. Corrections were made foz the enez'gy released by 
the ignition wire and by HNO formation from residues. Mo 
correction was attempted for H SO~ formation as the precision 
gained would exceed the sensitivity of the project. Adjusted. 
total energy values were converted to gross energy per gram of 
air-dry sample to gross energy ner gram of dry' matter oy anuro- 
nziate formulae. 
Calorimetry results did not equal expected values due to low 
energy fish oil, requiring recalculation of adjusted gross energy. 
Tiiania are not known to digest cellulose (Stlckney 1975) so the 
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energy contained in cellulose was considered unavailable. Analyzed 
gross energy values of diets were adjusted by subtracting the 
energy content of the fiber. This was derived from analysed. 
dietary fiber levels and calorimetric analysis of pure cellulose 
fiber. The adjusted energy and. analyzed protein values were used 
to calculate accurate dietary protein&energy atios. These values 
replaced the expected values, which were based. on formulation, 
in all calculations. 
Fish Carcass Analysis 
Samples of fish fed each diet, as well as unfed cond fish, 
were analysed for protein, fat, moisture, and ash. As diet and 
carcass analyses were conducted consecutively, carcass urotein, 
moisture, and ash were determined by the same methods described 
for feed. Fat was determined by the Folch method (Folch et al. 
1956) designed for moist tissue samples. A tissue sample was 
pulverized. in chloroform-methanol solvent. Insoluble material 
was removed. by vacuum filtzation through a sintered glass funnel. 
The retained filtrate was stored under nitrogen gas and refzig- 
eration and allowed to separate into chloroform-rich and methanol- 
water fractions. The less dense methanol-water fraction was 
siphoned off and the chlozoform solvent removed from the fat 
residue by vacuum evaporation under low heat (&65 C) followed by 
final evapozati. on by a stream of dzy nitrogen gas. Fat was 
calculated from the residue weight. 
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Statistical Analysis 
Statistical analysis was perfozmed by ccmputez through tne 
statist'cal analysis system, SAS (Baz- et al. 1976). The general 
linear model, GLM, procedure was used to fit a regression model 
to average fish weight, condition, survival, and feed conversion 
ratio. Simple regression was used to evaluate differences among 
diets. Duncan's multiple range test was used to evaluate specific 
differences among individual diets. Protein and energy, and their 
interaction were evaluated by multiole regression (Ott 1977). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSICN 
Water ~lity 
Water temperature was affected. primarily by soil temperatures, 
since the water line travels underground before reaching the 
laboratory. Nean tank water temperature during tne monitoring 
period was 31 C. The lowest temperature recorded was 20. 5 C on 
June 8. The highest temperature, 32 C, was recorded on July 17 
and 18 (Table 3). These temperatures are optimum for the species 
(Huet 1972). 
Dissolved oxygen generally remained near saturation due to 
agitation 'ay flow regulator jets. The tank mean was 7. 0 mg/1 
comuszed with 1. 8 mg/1 measured in incoming water. The lowest 
reading recorded was 0. 2 mg/1, but only three readings below 6. 0 
mg/1 were obtained during the experiment. These resulted from 
clogged flow regulators. The highest reading was 8. 1 mg/l. No 
mortalities or stress were associated with low dissolved oxygen 
as it remained. within acceptable limits throughout the experiment. 
Alkalinity was high, averaging 978 porn as CaCQ . Wedemeyer 
(1970) suggested minimum levels of 20 ppm for continuous exposure. 
No maximum exposure limits have been established, since pH or cation 
level will usually become limiting before alkalinity. 
Water hardness was low, averaging B. O ppm as CaCO . This 
would appear incongruous wi+h the concurrent high alkalinity except 
+hat sodium rathez than calcium or magnesium was present as the 
major cation. It is unlikely that the low hardness detrimentally 
Table 3. Water Quality Data 1 
Dissolved Ammonia 
oxygen Temp. nitrogen Hardness Alkalinity 
Date (mg/1) (0) (mg/1) pH (mg/1) (mg/1) 
June 26 
29 
July 3 
6 
10 
17 
20 
2II 
31 
Aug. 
10 
Tank mean 
Well water 
( inc oming ) 
7. 1 
7 5 
7 ' 2 
6. 5 
7. 0 
7. 1 
6. 8 
7. 0 
1. 8 
29 
30 
32 
30 
31 
0. 62 8. 3 9. 0 880 
0. 72 S. II 
0. 75 S. II 
0. 89 8. 4 
0. 76 S. 6 8. 0 10II3 
0. 72 8. 0 
0. 72 8. 5 
0. 85 8. 5 
0. 77 8. 5 8. 0 1003 
os 77 8. 7 
0. 79 8. 6 
8. 5 
0. 70 8. 5 9. 0 988 
0. 65 8. 4 
0. 67 8. 4 
0. 74 8. 5 8. 0 978 
0. 97 8. 2 10. 0 990 
1 Dissolved oxygen and temperature data reflect weekly means of 
four tanks monitored five times weekly. Means reported for 
pH are geometric means. Values shown for ammonia nitrogen, 
pH, hardness, and. alkalinity are means of four sample tanks 
(3 ~ 7t 30' 35) Well water values are an average of two 
analyses. 
affected. growth since all diets were heavily supplemented. with 
a balanced mineral mixture containing both calcium and magnesium. 
The pH remained high, averaging 8. 5 throughout the sample 
period. , reflecting the high groundwater alkalinity. Qutimum uH 
limits for ~Tila ia aurea have not been established. The level 
observed during this experiment was within limits suggested by 
Wedemeyer (1970) for good fish health. 
Ammonia nitrogen levels averaged 0. 74 mg/1 considerably in 
excess of the 0. 02 mg/1 maximum suggested by Wedemeyer (1970). 
Host of the ammonia entered the tanks with incoming water, and 
did. not result from fish or bacterial metabolism. Redner and 
Stickney (1979) showed T. auras to be remarkably resistant to death 
from ammonia toxicity, esuecially if previously acclimated at low 
levels. Sublethal levels aze known to retard. growth but it is 
unlikely that relative gzowtn rates (between diets) were substan- 
tially affected. 
A possible exception to this would be a magnification of 
the growth depressant effect of excessive orotein if high 
environmental ammonia levels interfered with metaoolic ammonia 
excretion. The growth depressant effect of excessive pzotein is 
apoarently related to the energy demand of nitrogenous waste 
excretion (Phillius 1972), which reduces the energy avails'ole for 
anabolic nzocesses. If high environmental ammonia levels inczeased 
the energy demand for excretion it would magnify the effect of any 
other factor, such as excessive uzotein, which was concurrently 
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increasing the energy demand of excretion. The importance, if any, 
of this response during the present experiment is not known. 
The water was clear at the start of the experiment, but became 
turbid following the seventh week when large quantities of silt 
were pumped from the well. A reduction in total demand foz water 
at the Aquaculture Research Center reduced the silt load somewhat 
but never eliminated the problem. It was not unusual to find one 
to two cm of silt collecting in the tanks daily. Visibility was 
limited. to only a few cm thzoughout most of the day although the 
water would usually clear overnight. Turbidity seemed to reduce 
feeding efficiency, aggravate tank fouling by bacteria and fungus, 
and. may have affected fish survival. 
Average Fish Weights 
Average fish weights (tables 0 and 5, figuze 1) were shown 
by simple regression to 'ae significantly different among diets 
(& 0. 0001). Nultiple regression revealed. significant differences 
due to protein ( & = 0. 0001), energy (~ 0. 0016), and their inter- 
action (& 0. 0002). Diet 1, a low protein, low energy diet 
(P&E ratio = 108) produced numerically highest gains among experi- 
mental diets, followed by diets 5, 8, and 9 (PIE zatios = 115, 95, 
and. 12), respectively). AFW followed a bell shaped curve when 
seen as a function of ?&E ratio (figure 1) with highest AFW's at 
PME ratios near 110. Lower than optimum protein(energy ratios 
led to slower gains but the growth reduction on those diets wm 
not as marked as that on diets with excessive P&E ratios. 
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Table 4. Periodic Average Fish Weights (AFW) in Grams oy Diet. 
Means Followed by the Same Letter are not Sign~ icantly 
Different at the 95@ Level. 
Crude rote in & 
protein energy 3 week 
Diet (9o') ratio AFW 
5 week 
AFW 
7 week 
AFW 
9 week 
AFW 
1 34 108 0. 73 cd. 1. 86 bc 3. 96 ab 5. 61 a 
2 43 120 0. 69 d 1. 69 cd 3. 16 bc 3. 94 bc 
3 53 148 0. 72 cd 1. 39 d 2. 00 d 2. 22 d. 
32 85 0. 77 bcd 1. 87 bcd 3. 53 abc 4. 73 ab 
5 46 115 0. 87 abc 2. 13 bc 
6 47 129 0. 81 abed 1. 80 cd 
4, 30 a 5 57 a 
2. 71 cd 3. 00 cd 
7 35 
8 42 
9 56 
10 47 
82 0. 68 d 
95 0. 88 ab 
123 0. 95 a 
107 1. 09 
2. 28 ab 
2. 71 a 
3 57 
4. 33 a 
4. 30 a 
8, 71 
5 32 a 
5. 12 ab 
16. 62 
1. 80 bcd 3. 61 abc 5. 10 ab 
1 Milligzams protein uer kilocalorie gross energy 
(adjusted foz und. igestible fiber). 
2 Control diet was not included in statistical analysis. 
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able 5 ~ Average Fish Weight and Condition at Termination and 
Feed Conversion Ratio for the Period Including Weeks 4 through 7 
Compared by Diet. Means followed by the Same Letter are not 
Significantly Different at the 95'4 Level of Significance. 
Crude Protein& 
nrotein energy 
Diet (i+a) ratio 
Average fish Feed conversion 
weight (g) Condition ratio3 
1 34 108 
2 43 120 
3 53 148 
4 32 85 
5 46 115 
6 47 129 
7 35 82 
8 42 95 
9 56 123 
47 107 
7. 11 a 
4. 63 nc 
2. 61 d 
5. 62 ab 
6. 77 a 
3 59 cd 
5. 91 ab 
6. 35 ab 
6. 27 ab 
29. 29 
2. 78 b 
2. 26 c 
1. 87 d 
2. 82 a 
2. 53 abc 
1. 92 d 
2. 85 a 
2. 77 ab 
2. 45 bc 
2. 47 
2. 05 c 
2. 28 c 
4. 22 a 
2. 31 c 
2. 15 c 
3. 20 b 
1. 94 c 
2. 21 c 
2. 51 bc 
1. 38 
1 Mllligrams protein per kilocalorie gross energy 
(adjusted for undigestlble fiber) ~ 
2 Condition - $~ (Bennett 1970) 10 X wei ht (s) length (cm) 
F ed ams of f eed of f ered e conversion ratio — f fi h ight i 
4 Control diet was not included in statistical analysis. 
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Figure 1. Average fish weight after 11 weeks as a function of dietary 
protein &energy ratio with 95% confidence intervals. 
Final AFW dropped. sharply with PtE ratios over 120. 
When AFW was compared among diets over time (tables 4 and 5) 
it was evident that the optimum PtE ratio for growth is dynamic. 
During the first five weeks diet 9 (?~E ratio 123), a high 
protein, high energy diet, produced gains 15' higher than any other 
experimental diet. Qvez the following four weeks, gains on diet 
9 decreased relative to low ~&E ratio diets. After 9 weeks, fish 
which had been fed diets 5, 8, and 1 (PtE ratios 115, 95, and 108 
respectively) were numezically largest. At termination two weeks 
later, fish fed diet 1 (P&E ratio 108) were largest although 
fish fed diet 5 (PvE ratio 115) averaged only 4. 8$ smaller. 
The apparent steady reduction of optimum PsE ratio from 123 to 108 
over the course of the experiment is further supported by AFW on 
diets 6 (PtE ratio 129) and 3 (PtE ratio 148). Average weight 
of fish on diet 6 was intermediate during the first three weeks 
(854 of that on the nest experimental diet) 'out fell to low levels 
(51'5 of highest) by the end of the experimental period. Fish on 
diet 5 never grew well. 
These results appear to reflect the natural diet of ~Tila ia 
fry. During early development fzy consume primarily high protein, 
high fat sooplankton. The proportion of these protein and. enezgy- 
rich d. ietary components decreases over time as phytoplankton and 
filimentous algae increase in the diet of small fingerlings. 
Growth on the experimental diets showed similar changes. During 
the first three weeks, uu to 2. 5 g AFW, concentrated diets, which 
contained. nigh amounts of both protein and energy, allowed highest 
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gains. This indicates that gut capacity may be limiting during 
this periori. Although food was provided in excess, fish on the low 
concentration diets were unable to consume and process eno gh food 
to absorb sufficient nutrlents foz raaximum growth. In general, 
high protein levels () 40%) and high PrE zatlos (95 - 12$) 
produced significantly better growth during the first three weeks 
than diets with either lower protein levels or lower PrE ratios. 
Although diet 6 (?rE ratio = 129) was unable to hold its place 
in later weeks lt produced intermediate gains during the fizst 
three week period, reflecting a high rrrotein requirement for early 
d. evelonment ~ Even diet 5 (orE ratio 148) produced, highez gains 
than diet 7, the lowest PrE ratio diet (82). The orotein 
requirement falls with growth, and high PrE ratios become gzowth 
limiting oefore the fish reach five grams. By 7. 5 g AFV was 
numerically highest on diet 1, containing the lowest overall 
protein and energy concentrations (3rrrg protein, 3126 kcal/kg) and 
an intermediate PrE ratio (108). Purther research is needed to 
determine if the optimum PrE ratio continues to fall with growth. 
Growth and food. conversion efficiency of fish receiving the 
control diet (10) was higher than on any experimental diet. Since 
the formulation of the control diet was entirely different fzora 
the experimental diets, no single cause may be identified. Amino 
acid, concentrations, vitamins, or other nutrients may have been 
responsible. oalatability raay have affected 'noth finding of food 
in turbid water and consumption when food was located. The &rE 
ratio of the control riiet (107) was comparable to that of' the 
experimental diet which produced the numerically 'nighest final 
AFW (diet 1, P&E ratio 108), 
If P&E ratios previously reported as optimum for other species 
are broadly divided. into two classes, oased upon adult food. habits, 
a pattern emerges. Princiually carnivorous fish, including brook 
trout, plaice, yellowtail, and. eel are reported to require higher 
P&E ratios than more omnivorous or heroivorous species, includ. ing 
common carp, grass carp, and. channel catfish. Optimum ratios 
determined during this study were intermediate, ranging between 
levels recommended for brook trout and eel. The comparatively 
h+h requirements demonstrated for ~Tila ia sures in this study may 
reflect the high growth rate of the species, or may be due to the 
small initial size of the exnerimental subjects, or both. 
The dynamic aspect of P3E ratios has not been reported 
previously for fish, although in practice fry are often fed high 
protein diets. The vezy small initial weight of fish used during 
this study s1lowed gains of up to 45, 00¹, during the experiment. 
The larger size of fish chosen for other studies has frequently 
allowed weight gains of only 200 - 500$. Although such gains may 
be adequate to indicate differences in final weight, it is unlikely 
that the nutritional requirements of the fish would change substan- 
tially over such a small range of growth. AFW at the initiation 
of several studies has 'oeen greater than AFW at termination during 
this study. Most of the previous work has been concerned with the 
requirements of juveniles rather than fry. The apparent change in 
dietazy requirements noted during eazly development in this study 
suunorts the contention that requirements cannot be accurately 
compared 'oetween or within species when the sge or size of the 
experimental animals is significantly different. 
Feed Conversion 
Feed conversion data were obtained only during weeks 4 through 
7 ~ During the first three weeks fish were fed in excess and data 
could not be obtained. Following week 7 incoming water was turbid. 
The water cleared most nights, when demand. dropped, but was virtu- 
ally opaque during feeding periods. Fish were apparently unable 
to locate much of the feed, and conversion ratios for the period 
were inflated and unreliable. Data for the period including weeks 
4 through 7 are uresented. in table 5 and figure 2. Feed. conversion 
ratios (FCR) followed an inverted bell-shaped curve when expressed 
as a function of protein&energy ratios (figure 2) and were signif- 
icantly different among diets (& 0. 0001). Multinle regression 
indicated significant differences due to protein (& = 0. 0016), 
energy ( ( = 0. 0455), and their interactions (~ 0. 0081). FCR's 
of all diets exceot 5, 6, and 9 approximated 2. 0 - 2. 5. Significant 
differences were not confirmed among remaining diets by Duncan's 
multiple range test (OI, '& 0, 05), although a trend. was avid'ent 
(figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Mean feed conversion ratio for the period including weeks 4 through 7 
as a function of d. ietary protein Ienergy ratio with 9$II confidence intervals. 
Condition 
Body condition may be used. as an indicator of nutritional 
adequacy because poorly fed fish aze often gaunt and show low 
condition values. Significant variation (» 0. 0001) was found 
among diets (table 5). Multiple regression indicated significant 
differences due to protein (» 0. 0003), energy (» 0. 0507), and 
their interaction (» 0. 0039). Condition showed a nearly linear 
decrease with increasing protein}energy ratios (table 5, figure 3). 
Excess dietary energy is stored as fat, increasing weight without 
a corresponding increase in length (Maynazd and Loosll 1969), 
so carcass fat content would be expected to narallel trends shown 
by condition. Body fat did, in fact, show a parallel decrease 
with increasing PsE ratios (taole 6, figure 4). 
Disease and Survival 
Survival of control fish averaged 95$. The maximum mortality 
on any diet was 259o'. Survival was not significantly different 
among diets (» 0. 2007). Nultiple regression did not indicate 
significant differences due to protein, (~ = 0. 47&I), energy 
(» = 0. 7328), or their intezaction (», 0. 6188). No specific 
disease outbreaks were noted but symptoms were observed sporadically. 
The most auuarent symptom was acites or abdominal dropsy which 
appea ed during the last two weeks of the experiment. This was 
attributed to stress from high turbidity, tank fouling, and 
uzobacle resultant bacterial proliferation. Additionally, some 
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Fi~ure ). Mean condition after 11 weeks as a function of dietary 
protelnienergy ratio with 9$g confidence intervals. LJ c' 
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of the fish on four diets (5, 7, 8, 9) showed slow healing of wounds, 
and occasional jaw or body defozmisies. Some of the observed 
symptoms may have been associated with dietary ascorbic acid 
deficiency since they have been reported to result from a 
deficiency of this vitamin, as well as others. 
Carcass Composition 
Clear trends were evident in carcass fat, moisture, and ash 
(table 6) ~ Protein values were less regular. Fat 
decreased. with increasing pzoteinIenergy ratios, with levels 
~ing from 11. +n of wet weight (diet 7, PtE ratio 82) to 
2. ZA (diet 6, P&E ratio - 129). Studies involving yellowtail 
(Takeda et al. 1975), brook trout (Ringrose 1971), and channel 
catfish (Prather and Lovell 1973, Carling and Wilson 1976) 
revealed similar trends. The response of grass cezp is reported 
to be opposite of other species examined to date (Dabrowski 1977) 
and no clear trend was established witn eel (Nose and Azai 1972). 
T. sures of comparable age and sine removed from brood ponds at 
the Aquaculture Research Center contained 4. 1'g fat on a wet basis. 
This relatively low value crobably results from the greater energy 
expended by pondfish in locating food. . Perera and DeSilva (1978) 
reported that tank-reared mullet, ~Nu il cephalus, were more fatty 
than cond-reared or wild fish, and postulated that both diet and. 
feeding effort affect fat deposition. 
Carcass moisture of 'T. sures was inversely related to fat in 
. a' le 6. Proxisa e Cosposition of 'i h Tissues 
(potent of Met Carcass 'Height) 
Dietary Protein i 
cr de energy Crude Crude 
Diet protein ratios t&oisture protein fat Ash 
10 
cond fish 
(not ed) 
47 
42 
56 
47 
108 
120 
85 
115 
129 
95 
123 
107 
74. 0 
77. 6 
73 1 
73 ~ 2 
80. 0 
70. 4 
72 ~ 0 
71. 2 
77. 4 
14. 8 9. 2 
6. 6 4. 1 
14 0 4C 47 
14. 5 8. 2 3. 2 
12. 2 7. 6 3. 7 
12 ~ 1 2 ~ 2 43 
17 1 11. 9 3 8 
14, 9 10. 4 3. 6 
15. 7 7. 0 3. 6 
16 ' 2 9 ' 0 4 ' 6 
17. 4 4. 1 4. 3 
1 Nilligra. as protein per silocalorie gross energy 
(adjusted for indiges-i'"le f-"cer) 
this study. Yellowtail, channel catfish, and mullet exhibited 
similar relationships (Takeda et al. 1975, Garling and Wilson 1976, 
Pez-era and DeSilva 1977). Ash naralleled moisture, possibly 
reflecting the proportion of minerals in body fluids. This is 
opposite of trends reported for eel, yellowtail, snd channel catfisn 
(Nose and Arai 1972, Takeda et al. 1975, Garlic and. Wilson 1976). 
Carcass protein content was not clearly affected by dietary 
&cE ratios in this study. No trend. was established in studies 
with brook trout, eel, or yellowtail (Ringrose 1971, Nose and Arai 
1972, Takeda et al. 1975). Garl~ and Wilson (19'76) reported, 
protein to be inversely related to crude i'at in channel catfish. 
COWCLUS TONS 
The optimum protein to energy ratio for, juvenile Tilauia 
aurea was shown to vary with growth. The optimum dietary 
concentration of protein and energy also varied with growth. A 
diet providing roughly 56K protein and 4600 keel/kg with a 
protein&energy ratio of 123 mg protein/kcal prod~cad highes+ gains 
of fry (2. 5 g). Ey the time the fish reached 5. 0 g, 46@~ protein 
and 4000 kcal/kg with a P&E ratio of 115 was numerically best. 
At 7. 5 g a 3' protein, 3200 keel/kg diet with a P&E ratio of 10B 
gave numerically highest gains. Feei conversion was consistantly 
superior on lower P&E ratio diets and was numerically best on a 
34E protein, 3200 keel/kg diet. . rotein and. energy levels and 
their interaction were significantly different for average fish 
weignt, condition, and feed conversion efficiency. Highest 
ovezall gains and. lowest feed conversion ratios were experienced 
on a commercially produced control diet (4g protein, P&E ratio 
107). However, the formulation of this diet was not comparable 
to the experimental diets and. dirac+ comuarison is not aupropriate. 
Condition and body fat levels were high on all diets which 
produced good growth rates. The high fat levels may not be 
undesirable since they could. provide a food reserve during transpor- 
tation and stocking, but further zeseazch is warranted to determine 
if high fat levels would pezsist with balanced rations in a cond 
nvi. rcnment. Moisture and ash were inversely related to carcass 
fat. Vo tz'end was established foz camass protein. 
Pondf1sh fed diets formulated according to results of tank 
studies would not be expected to nerform exactly alike. Wild food, 
and differences in feeding effort and environmental stresses 
influence growth and carcass composition. This study provides 
basic data for comcarisons between species and age classes which 
would also czove useful in formulation hatchery diets for fry. 
Tank studies on larger fish should be followed by pond diet 
test1ng under carefully defined condit1ons before they will be 
of significant practical value. Differences 1n stocking density, 
water fertility, and levels of organic enrichment (manuring) will 
uzofoundly affect both the feeding effort and the amount and 
quality of wilL food, resulting in significant d1fferences in 
growth and carcass composition. Much of the wild food selected 
by small fish is of animal origin, characteristically h1gh in 
protein, on a dzy matter basis. It may thus be possible to reduce 
the protein content of a cond diet without reducing growth. 
Projections of possible modificat, ions to pond rations for older 
fish would be highly sneculative since there are few data regazding 
the efficiency of algae utillsatlon. 
Four major areas for further research are required before 
pond testing of practical diets is appropriate. This study should 
be extended to evaluate the use of higher concentration feeds 
(those providing higher protein and energy levels but in the same 
ratios as shown to be optimum from this study) for young fzy and 
lower concentration feeds for older juveniles. The protein and 
energy requirements of adults should also be established. 
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Digestibility and metabolism studies of these and other feedstuf s 
aze needed so that these data may be annlied to oractical diet 
formulations. In addition, the nutrient contribution of foods 
naturally available in the cond environment should be quantified. 
This should be studied over varying levels of fert'lity and 
organic suuplementation. 
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